Panther XHP
Professional Rechargeable Searchlights

The PANTHER XHP has now upgraded with the latest LED technology (XH-P) increasing the running time to 6hrs on full and 3hrs on half power. The unique deep dish reflector enables maximum distance to lumen ratio achieving a 1200m beam from only 1500 lumens; weighing under 1kg it is our lightest in the range and offers exceptional value for money.

Key features:
• High power rechargeable LED searchlight
• 1,200 metre spot beam
• Up to 1,500 lumens
• 2 light modes: high & low
• Battery charging indicator
• Designed to meet IP54
• Lightweight Li-ion battery

Supplied with:
• AC Mains charger
• Shoulder carrying strap
• Adjustable stand

Optional Accessories:
• Vehicle charger
• Vehicle charging base (CB option)
• Vehicle / wall mounting bracket
• Protective carry case
• IP65 version
• Diffused and coloured filters
• Full covert IR Filter

PRODUCT CODE | DIMENSIONS
---------------|-----------------|
NSPANTHERXHP    | (L)260x(W)150x(D)180mm
CAT/PAD: 0111/108311

High powered beam

Robust polyethylene construction. Virtually unbreakable casing.

Unique deep dish reflector

2 Light modes:
High 750lm
Low 1,500lm

Adjustable stand

High power beam